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Abstract

In wesFe% Europe bedgebogs are &equentty killed by traffic.
Gneofthe teaxmsar&ctionoftbemtmberofeafficvictimsis
desirabkisbaauseofpossibkoegativeeffectson(kcal)
populations.usingtbehedg&ogasanexampk.Twoofthese
methods (i.e. nasoning based on availabk kmn&ige and
daantiningthemktive&potwke 0ftKmicmortaliithrough
radii or
captum-mmlc+ecapmm studii) are not
mcommmdedb&ausetheyambe tmp&sc,subjeaive,dottot
addmsstbevarkbksthatnJlymatter,bavetlogataaivaliiity,or
mIrynotaRowforsmtisticalmsts.Thethiim&odmtimams
dfkCtOnpopulrtionSizcbyconrl#ring
road-andcmuOlplao.whiklhefinlml- afbiufcmodel in

whiitbeeffectoftiemmtaliiisrdmedtothesmvivaJ
fpopolatio&ntetbirdandfotmbmetboddo
drawb&sbutcraaotbeumduaedwithout
speciesconcumd.Fmthanmmamoddmayprovideheyfietors
whicbmayproveval~kitttbeptoassofmi@tkn.Fiilya
adi&tttto a road is t&ted to kw location of b&boa traffic
.

combined with &life pamages may follow.

IOtWdlKtiOll
lhrougbouttheirfaageinwcsKNEumpehedgehogs
(.Errnauus europeus) are bequcdy killed by t&k. Hedgehog
tralBc victims are easily meogn&d because of their &mc&rtic
spincsrurdhavebecanea~icacsmpleofthean~-car
conflict in this patt ofthe world Miniium estimates on the number
ofvisrimspcrWanctrrrordpcryearvary~0.3urd2.9
(t&k 1). httbeNetberlands,acountry&mc&&edbyooeofthe
highest road densities in Europe (Vos & Zomkveld, 1993).
w traffic victims occur throughout

the uxumy (figutc 1).

TmfBcmortalityisjustoneaspectoftheimpaetofro&and
traftlc on animal populations. Ihe Dutch Minii of Tmnspon,
Public Works and Water Management diiguishes fm major
categories for habitat fiagmattation effects (Anon~olls. 1995a):
1.
2.
3.
4.

Loss of habitat (due to the space roads and related objects
take)
Red&on ofbabii qttatity (no* visual, pollutano)
Barria&ect(mduuionofcotttactbetwanindividuakon
either side of a road, diminished dispas@
Wotmdedanddeadmtimals(trafBc.butalsossarestdtof
mowingofmadsidevergmorotheractivitks)

1tisimpolmlttobeoofthc~spcanmloftllc~of
raadsandtnfficwlmintap&q tkresultsofsmdicSthatadk
justotteaspeUlbisappiiitothispapertoo:hcnwefoCttson
tmfEcvi&lYs.
An&al-carcoRiiionsneedtobeprevetttedorreducedfor
manyteasons&omboththeanimatandhumanperspestivt.The
gmatestattattionisusuallygivatto(krge)spoeiestbatmaybea
threat to human safety (e.g. tmgulates @root B~inderink &
Hambro& 1996)),andspeciesthatmaysuffernegatixefkcrson
popuktions, patticularly those tbat are (abeady) at risk of local,
rrgionalaabadlntaninctiar(c.g.badgcr(Mclu~~)~~
et al.. 1991)). In case of the hedgebog the most impomutt mmons
for the relatively gmat mtmber of studies addressing its telation to
traffic~ity.~tobcthcin~icvalwofthesnimal~andthe
abundanctofthevictims,apossiblenega&dfccton(kcal)
popuktions and a rather subjective but stmng public sympathy for
thisspccics.FinallythehodgehogLaverynritabkmammaltostudy
sinuitisrdativdycommon and easy to handle,
Preventing or reducing traffic mortality is not simple to
achieve. The primary cause, car WC.. is still very much at the
increase (Anonymons, 1995b). A drastic reduction of tra&
intensity seems impossible to tealiz in the near titture. lltemfbre
mitigation and compensation seem the only ways through which
tratEimorraJitycanbedecmamdon short term. Since the (negative)

cffeUsofmadsandtrafticonlandscapeandspazksaresovaried
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ad numerous, priorities are set as to which species or what effects
will be mitigated or compensated for.
As we have pointed out already, a negative effect on animal
populations is considered one of the most important parameters on
which such priorities should be set. In this paper we discuss four
methods through which the effect of traffic mortality on animal
Populations can be determined, using the hedgehog as an example.
Finally we present a method we use to investigate the prospects for
mitigation.
Effects on Populations
There are several ways in which the effects of trat?ic mortality
on (hedgehog) populations can be determined. We will discuss four
methods:
1. Reasoning. Mammal species that seem to suffer most from
habitat fragmentation in general, and traffic and roads in specific,
are those that have low population densities, low reproduction
capacity, large home ranges (particularly when also territorial), low
dispersal rates, a strong preference for climax ecosystems,
specialized feeding habits, slow movements, and species which are
strongly attracted to roads and road-side verges for food or other
reasons (Cuperus C Canters, 1997; Van Apeldoom, 1994; Van
Apeldoom L Kalkhoven, 1991; Whitcomb et al., 1981). Although
these characteristics are almost never quantified all we can confirm
for the hedgehog is that this species has relatively great home ranges
(several tens of hectares (Reeve, 1994)) and that they may be
attracted to road-side verges by the presence of food (mainly
invertebrates). On the other hand, hedgehogs have relatively high
population densities (in small scale agricultural landscapes 21-179
animals 100 ha-’ have been reported), high reproduction capacity
(females may start reproducing after their first hibernation with, in
north-western Europe, one litter per season and a mean litter size of
4-5 young), are non-territorial, usually move several kilometres on
a night during the summer months, occur in a broad range of
landscapes, have a considerable variety in diet, are capable of
running at a speed of 60 metres min.‘,and even up until twice this
speed as a recorded maximum, and they avoid roads, at least the
paved parts of it (Bontadina, 1991; Doncaster, 1994; Morris, 1977;
Reeve, 1994; Wroot, 1984). Furthermore, 59-80% of the traffic
victims are males that have survived at least one hibernation
(G&ansson et al., 1976; Niewold, unpublished data; Palm&Stower,
1990). Furthermore hedgehogs have a relatively long mating season
(May-September) and are non-monogamous (Reeve, 1994). Based
on these facts, one could state that the effect of traffic mortality on
hedgehog populations is unlikely to be severe: the animals that are
killed are mostly male, and the remaining females are likely to get
pregnant anyway. Since no new field work is undertaken this can be
a relatively quick and cheap method. However, it is unlikely that all
essential information is available or adequately quantified. The
assumptions and simplifications that inevitably follow will therefore
lead to unprecise answers and conclusions that are not supported by
statistical analysis.
2. Relative importance of traffic mortality. The relative
importance of traffic mortality may show whether traffic mortality
is a dominant mortality factor or not. The relative importance can be
expressed in terms of percentage of total mortality or can be related
to population size. Some studies determined the relative importance
of hedgehog traffic mortality as a ‘side-product’ of a study that
involved the use of radio telemetry (table 2). This method enables
one to monitor the fate of individuals. The drawbacks ofthis method
are numerous. The results usually suffer from small sample sizes
(often just several tens of individuals) while loss or failure of the
transmitters and animals dispersing out of the study area cause
further reduction. The batteries dictate a relatively short study
period, usually not more than a couple of months. A time period as
short as this may not lead to meaningful results: hedgehogs may
expect to reach the age of 4-6 years (I 0 at the most) (Reeve, 1994)
if they survive their first winter and have a small chance of dying
within one or two months. Furthermore it may be impossible to
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distinguish between technical problems with the transmitter, a
violent death the animal that may have destroyed the transmitter
as well (e.g. traffic victims), the blocking of transmitter signals (e.g.
rabbit burrows, concrete floors of sheds) or dispersal. Therefore a
broad range in the values for the percentage of total mortality may
occur, especially when the study period is long. Another point to
take in consideration is that these studies are often conducted on one
Particular site which is at best a case study due to specific
characteristics (e.g. traffic intensity, mad density, size. of study area)
and chance factors (e.g. the number of traffic victims on a short
stretch of road).
Another way to determine the relative importance of traflic
mortality is by means of a capture-mark-recapture (CMR)
experiment (Begon, 1979), combined with an intensive check for
traffic victims in the same study area. Apart from relating traffic
mortality to total losses (mortality and dispersal), a CMR study also
allows for relating the number of traffic victims to the estimated
population size (table 2). A CMR study can and should last at least
one year to cover all stages in the life cycle of the individuals.
Problems may occur in meeting the requirements of the CMR model
that is selected and the fact that a CMR study can be very labour
intensive. Finally, a CMR study suffers from the same limitations in
space (often one study site) and time (one year, maybe a little longer)
as a radio telemetry study does, but is generally based on more
individuals.
3. Effect on population size. The number or percentage of
traffic victims may not have a measurable effect on population size.
Other factors (e.g. reproduction, immigration, dispersal) may
dominate population fluctuations. So, it is not the percentage of
traffic mortality, but rather the effect it has on population size (or
density) which is of interest. We addressed this question by
comparing hedgehog densities in pairs of road- and control plots (see
also Reijnen et al., 1995). In these plots we determined relative
hedgehog densities by means of the presence or absence of foot
prints in feeding stations that were located throughout the plots. The
plot pairs were located close to one another (0.4-1.4 kilometres
distance) and had similar landscape characteristics. Although not
statistically significant, we found 30% less tracks in mad plots. The
observed reduction in population density is likely to be caused by
trtic mortality, although the possibility remains that another road
or traflic related factor is involved. This method directly measures
the effects roads and/or traffic have on population size. The results
allow for statistical tests, and are founded on numerous sites (equal
to sample size). Depending on the technique and sample size a study
like this can be conducted in a relatively short time period (several
months). It is important to note that sample size can have a great
influence on the outcome of the statistical analysis. This can be
accounted for by conducting a power analysis. In our case the power
analysis showed that our sample size was too small to allow for the
detection of an effect of 40% or less.
4. Effect on population survival. Again we may not be
satisfied knowing whether roads and traffic have anegative effect on
population size. It could be argued that it is far more relevant to
know whether (local) populations are at risk of extinction (Van
Apeldoom, 1995). This could be tested using a model in which the
effects of traf?ic intensity and road density on population size (or
survival probability) are determined. The results of this analysis
should indicate to what extend traffic mortality leads to the
extinction of(local) populations, and whether such tra!Xc intensities
and road densities occur in reality or are within the range of
prognoses for the nearby future. We have not yet developed such a
model for the hedgehog, but other studies (e.g. on the badger
(Lankester et al., 1991) have demonstrated that this approach can be
a valuable management tool. The advantages of such a model lie in
a direct insight in the effect on the survival probability of
populations. Problems may occur in selecting an appropriate model
and obtaining reasonable accurate values for the relevant parameters.
Ifthe latter is the case, extensive field studies may be required before
the model can be run.
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Wbat Makes A Good Method?
As we have demonstrated above there am several methods
through which the effect of traftic mortality on (hedgehog)
populations can be quantifted. Each method has its‘ptos and cons,
but some of these characmristics am more important than others.

Direct Measure of impact
The effect of t&Tic mortality on an animal population is a
rather general concept One needs to be mom specific in order to
obtain the results one may or should expect The results should be
directly related to the effect on pammetus like population size,
population structure or survival probability. The fm method
(reasoning) and the third and fourth (the effect on population size or
swival) allow for this type of results. The second method, the
percentage of tratBc victims. produces results that may not be
direztlyrelamdtothepopulationatall, bttttathertomortalityfactots
~ves.Ontheothahandthedfcawedacrmincmaynotbe
caused by trafEc mortality alone but may (partly) originate from
possible effects of roads and traflic on e.g. habitat quality. This
holistic character may not necessarilybeaproblunChttbecontrary,
the habitat fragmaunion effects of roads and tmfiic were split into
four gmups (see intmduction) to be able to deal with the complexity
of the problem.
Quantitative Criteria
Regardkssofthewayotlechoosestodetermmetheeffectof
rrafficmatality.thcrauttraione~insufficientrOevaluatewhaher
actionshouldfdlow16nducet&lunnbcrof~cviarms.Critcria
arcaKntialsinccthsstokdccidedwhethathteffccuarrsmn
enough to justify mitigation or compat&on. TO prevent subjective
orinconsistcnt-~~ofthcrrsults,thcrcaitaiashouldbe
setbeforetheacmalatudyisamducmd.Forallfourmethods
discussedabove,somesortofcri&iacanbeaet.Theseambeeitha
qualitative (masoning) or q&Ui&ve (percentage traffic victims,
et&t on population site or survival). However, ifapriority
sequencemustbegivenastowhichspoziesshouldbemitigatedor
comw for, quantitrtive criteria ate better suited than logic
(yes/no) criteria
Testing Hypotheses aod Ccaeral Validity

Havingspccificcritcriaisof8cthingbutlhcrcisofhsom
o tmcem&t~intheresults.TopmvattmisintaPmtauon,a
$zKz&atldapp roprirtcstat&icaltestsarenecasary.ntc
methodsofrcasoningand~ of t&Tic victims am not very
suitableforauchananal*Apatt8omt+ctingoracceptinga
hypoth&ioneisaltoinmmsmdittobminingcondusionsthathave
general validity. Studies that ate coaducredOnOmtocrtion~ybe
influamdbythespecificchmacrofthatscudymaandchna
f&ctms.Thc5ecoasidapiarsfavaurt&mubodsthtddcrminethe
d%clsonQopulrtionsiotd-~ility.
wcthinktbetwobestwsystodeta7ninetheeffeetoftmmc
mottalityott@dgeho&pop&&msatetodauminetheeffecton
populatiottsizeororlsurwivalprobabEity.Tbeaemuhodsarebased
onadirccteffectonthepapulotioqhavetheoptionofsUting
q~bantitative miter& allow for the &sting of hypotirses and their
conchtsions have general validity. Howeva, if the effect on
populationsiocisgmat,andiftbepopulationdensiiwashighto
b$ninw&mattyanimalstnaytemainaBcraR.Therefomamethod
demmunmthesmvivalpmbabilityofapopulationandtbe
~yitisaftededbytrafticmortalityorroadsmd~cingcnaal,
has our preference. Fmthmnom, if a sensitivity analysis would be
~onncdforrpopularioa~~pprobnbilitymodcl.k~variabla
may be identitied which coutd have a direct relevanoe for mitigauon
and compensation.
Prospects for Mitigation
Our painvise comparison of relative hedgehog densities in
road- and control plots indicated that roads and/or naftic may lead

to 30% reduction in population size. However, this is not the only
mason why one may wish to redua the number of (hedgehog) traffic
victims (see introduction). T O achieve a reduction in traffic
mortality, one has sevaal options. Putting up an impermeable fena
on both sides of a road is a very tight forward way to do this.
However, this method has severe disadvantages since an increased
barrier effect of the road inevitably follows. To redua both t&Tic
victims and the barria effect, fences am o&n accompanied by
wildlife passages unda or over the road (Qord, 1995). Sina
negative effects of fences will remain and other species, which may
not use the passaga at all. will also be affcaed, altattatives should
be looked for. We investigate an abetnative which involves a
combination of adaptations in the landscape and the construction of
wildlife passages.
fheprospecrsforalum~~tofcncingbecomebrightaifthe
hafficvictimsouwinhighconcentrationsoncutain’hoapou’or
when the location of ttaftlc victims is strongly related to landscape
ch, - ’ ‘csinazaK~jdjlcentoncithasidtofarord.Ifhotspw
occur and can be localized, a passage and limited ftig or other
landscape~ptationsinthedinctvicinityofsuchapawagtmaybe
sufficient. Howeva, we found no evidence for hotspots in 100 m
unitsinaprrliminarychcJ;onthncroadswhichmrrmonitond
for hedgehog tmfEc victims (tigure 2). The @at& victims seem
widely scaaaed but their distribution is not mcasarily random.
Theymaybestronglyrelatedtospecificla&eapechanctainics.
Ifthisisthtcuc,lan~~~~~a~~e~y~~
~~~~patt of a zone along both sides of a road may be
tmamaaivc habitat. while the animals may be
guided to wildlife passaga by landscape elements that are attractive
to them (Figure 3). Although the e&t on population pammUas is
still unknown, the use of several types of wildlife passages (e.g.
advats, undapasw and oveqrasus) by hedgehogs has aheady
been confirmed (Nianvatbuizen & Van ApeMoom, 1994; Oord.
1995).Themodelwhichwcdiswsedearliamayplayanimponant
role in detamining the effect of such mitigation measutes on the
survival probability of the (local) populations.
Ababiistudymconductedpointedoutthathedgehogsspent
agnat~ofthcirtimc(54°~))inhcdgcromorinafivcmebc
tancadj~ttoahedgcnmroraforrst’sodgc.Thcyprovcdroxlta
these habitat types positively. Forests. grassland, arable land and
premiseswereavoidedtoacertainextatdinthesmallscale
agricultural landscape of the study site. Thac8newrarpatsites
&mctu&dbythepmximityofMdgaowsoraforcst’sedgem
show most hedgehog tt&ic victims.
Vohmteers monitored the pmscna aad location of hedgdmg
tratEcvictimsonanmtimamd6OOkmroadlengthduring1995and
1996. They spotted *SO he&hog traflic victims. The location of
theviaimswasdetermiiinlOOmttnhscomspanding~thc
numbered beuomam sip along the side of the roads. If thest signs
wweabsentmapsweres~~J(scale 1:25.000). Wedesuibedthe
la&capealongthesemonitoringroutesinthesamelOOmroad
len~uniuwhid!cnablcsusm~al~mtheobsavcdnlrmkr
of traffic victims. Most of the mgismmd variables CO~CUUUI
dmmcm&icsofazoneadjaanttotheroads.The
majority of these variables fall within one of three main groups
(table 3).
Weexpecttofindapositivecffcctofha&rowsandfomst
edge’s on the number of hedgehog traffic victims (i.e. more victims).
Before the study was conducted hypothcsa were formuhited for the
other variables also, which may provide us with additional
knowledge that can be used in the practia of mitigation.
u&tunatelythedatawerenotyetanalyzedwhenthispaperwas
written. Howeva, if the results indicate we may expect positive
results of a combination of wildlife pamagcs and adpprptioas of the
landscape, we still need to test this in practice. For instance. we
could experiuuz problems when wildlife passages are also used by
badgers sina hedgehogs were shown to avoid sites tainted with
badger odour for a number of hours (field) up to several days
(enclosure) (Ward et al., 1997). Apart from thai landscape
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adaptations should be evaluated for their effect on other species
before they are carried out on a large scale.

Conclusion
There are several ways to quantify the effect of traffic mortality
on (hedgehog) populations. The methods and results that can be
obtained differ greatly. Therefore it is important to specify in which
way one wants to have the effects quantified. We conclude that
estimates of the effect of traffic mortality on population size or
survival probability are far more useful than the results that can be
obtained through reasoning based on available knowledge or studies
concerning the relative importance of tra@c mortality. However,
studies on the effect on population size or survival probability can
not be conducted unless the ecology and population dynamics of a
species are sufficiently known. It is through extensive field studies,
which may not always address the heart of the problem in the best
way, that such valuable data can be obtained. If the effects on
survival probability of a population are obtained through a model,
key factors may be identified which could prove to be relevant for
mitigation.
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Table 1
Estimates oa the minimum aumber of hedgebog traffic victims per khmetre road per yew in various parts of westera Eorope.
No. victims
km-‘yr’

Soufa

Location

Buthoud (1980)
Keyma et al. (1991)
RcichholfandEsscf(1981)
Jo&as and De Vries (1977)
Meijer and Smit (1995)
Goramon qal. (1976)
Gamica and Robks (1986)
Hodson (1966)
Heimkh (1928)

w switmlrmd

0.30.8
0.5-2. I
0.6-1.0
0.9
1.1-2.1
1.7
1.7
23
2.9

SEGreat-Britain

SEGcrmany
CentralNetberlands
SW &therm&
sswwkn
NSpain
SGreat-Britain
NWGermanY

T&k 2
Relative importaaee of t&tic mortality. For radio-tdemetry studii the ramge io the pereentagc traffic mortal@ of total lasses
was calculated aeeordiag to mhimum = (MHM+u)) and maximum = (M/M) (ICI= OO. of traffic vktims, M = total no. of dad
animals, U I ao. of animals whose fate is raw). Sample size is the nmmber of animals that arried a transmit&r. For eapturemark-reapturx stodks the pereemtage trafGe mortality of the estim8ted total losses was eakmlated for yearly pwiad& as was the
pere&age.trafiic mortality of the (mean) of the &mated poplllatioll siz. sample size is the number of marked muirnib.

% Tnflic t
oftotallossm
Ra&o-fa&mecqv
DoamKnx(1992)’
Dmaster (1994)’
Jobmtsen (1995)

% Traffic t
of pop. size

Sampk
size

30
48
17

33?
17-?
23-33

c~-mvk-~~
Goramwnaal. (l976y
Huijser et al. (1997)r

- . . ww’
Reeve (1981)’

?
IO-13
II-83
9-18

17-22
9-12
2-24
O-15

23-27
65
220
103

‘Anima&ilJtdudroJl6waJvironm6Ju
’ No invight in muure of at&sis
‘#5rcb&ggiuwnilrr
’ Combined with radio-telemehy
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Table 3
M&a groups oflamkape cbaracteristies and ahe way they wm meaaawd
(see also Fig. 4).
Patwwte?
trpc

PreecdMc

Dlstatrlet

Ithe ~ckrttentwaspmsentwithhttbe section (e.g. 12.65-12.75 (see fig. 4)). thesbottest distance was
~i)omtheed$eof(Acpsnmenttothelsndscapcelrmantwithamaximumof100m.

Percentage

Percentage ofroad kttgth a la&cape ckment was present witbin a section (e.g. 12.65-12.75). Examples:
0
loo
288

176

=
=

notptesentwRhiaasection.
krrf~~oAoneSldeoftkroa,oclberum6t~sidesbl~.
~HXl%prasarttNtbothSideaofIReN?ad.
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Fmre 1.
~di&ry distrhtioo of bdgebcq oaftic victims (1995-1996) in the N CtbcrluQ as reported to the VZZ Most of the white
uar8relikdytoreaattfromalaekofobrarm. 8od not because of an 8bseoa? of traflii victims.
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25.0

15.0 20.0

3c

0.0 5.0
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Kilometres

Figure 2.
s
Frequency distribution of bedgebog trafftc victims on tb& road stretches (each 25 km) dived ia 100 m. sections. The roads were
monitored during (parts) of 1995 and 1996. A. Gicten-Groningen, b. Lelystad-elburg, c. Rilland-Coes.
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Figure 4.
!Sebematic road, tbe divisioa Into sectioas (e.g. 12.6~12.75) and the radius (r=loO m) In aa adjacent section wbicb serve to
aWtdscape ebaracteristic to tLe road (see Table 3).
determine tbe shortest distance

of
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